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Staying Connected

- Consider club team building during this trying time. There are a lot of people suffering out there and we want to provide your club with a lifeline.

- Utilize your e-Clubhouse webpage, Facebook and/or hold sessions using Facebook Messenger, Google Hangouts or Zoom.
Staying Connected

➢ Think outside the box and have fun!
➢ This is not your typical club meeting.
Fun & Easy Activities

- Create a memory wall of club member’s favorite service activity. Ask Lions to sketch/draw their favorite memory for a fun and personal touch.
- Post pictures of your pets for club members to comment on.
- Bucket List – Ask members to share one or two life goals with the club.
Fun & Easy Activities

- Post baby photos of each club member and ask the club to guess which Lion is shown in each photo

- Gif competition – Ask members to share their favorite gifs
Principles of Team Building

Forming

When a group is forming, team members ...

- Are getting to know one another, defining roles within the group.
- Are feeling an initial attachment to the team.
- Are hesitant to participate in discussions.
- Are polite and a bit restrained.

Storming

Norming

Performing
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Storming Support

Team leaders should acknowledge the storming stage as a necessary step for team development and make sure that:

- Conflicts are addressed and resolved.
- Rules and processes are clarified.
- Previously established goals and plans are realistic and achievable.
Gather Together Online

➢ Talent Night – Let members sign up to showcase their talents whether it be magic, karaoke or dance

➢ Guess Who? – Ask members to send an unexpected fact about themselves. Post the facts and ask club members to guess which Lion each fact belongs to
Gather Together Online

- Fact or Fib – Ask members to share three facts and a fib about themselves so club members can guess which one is the lie

- Family Feud – The “host” can do research on a variety of topics or send a survey out to Lions for their families to complete and then use the survey findings as the answers
Teams can start out as groups, however not all groups become teams.

Remember, without **purpose** and **goals**, you cannot create an effective team!
Gather Together Online

- Name That Throwback – gather list of old songs, movies and/or TV shows. Create a playlist of the songs and gather images of the movies and TV shows so club members buzz in with their guess.

- Hold a live indoor scavenger hunt for club members. The first member back with the item wins. Keep the items general like “grab something red”.
Gather Together Online

- Shipwrecked – Post photos of survival items and assign a limited quantity to each item. Break the club up into two teams for an exciting negotiation to get the items they need.

- Play the classic game Hangman with Lions based topics
Gather Together Online

➢ Werewolf – The game master generates roles and privately assigns them to club members. Club members play their role for a fun debate and ultimately guess which villager is a werewolf

➢ Club Olympics – Create a list of fun activities that all club members can participate in from their homes. This can include physical activity like a jumping jacks competition or speed typing and pixel art competitions
Gather Together Online

- Martians Have Landed – Imagine that Martians have landed on Earth and want to learn about your club. They don’t speak English so how will you describe your club with only five symbols or images?
- Hold a trivia night for club members
Summary

An effective team functions as a single unit, and building a team takes time, hard work and dedication!